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Senafe Meeting Cut

I

Quorum Not Present
B y Bil Whitehead
Sunflower Staff Writer
Student Senate acted upon
four pieces of legislation before
three senators left the Tuesday
meeting, reducing the group to
less than a quorum.
To vote upon any issue or
enact something, the Senate
must have a quorum present. The
chairman declared the quorum
present at the start of the
meeting, which stood until a
senator's discretion required a
roll call to establish the quorum.
Agency Proposal
' T h t O o o d o H iri"-n o w kings by error are surprised by their peasant wives In W SU Opera Therater's
performance of the Gilbert and Sullivan show. The production starts at 8 p.m. both today and Saturday in
Miller Concert Hall. Tickets are available at the D F A C ticket booth or by calling the School of Music, ext.
361.

Dormles Nothing But Talk
In Q uest for W orld Record
Approximately
150
WSU
dorm students have proved they
are nothing but "all talk."

As of 8 a m. today, members
of the three residence halls have
been talking with each other for

C/ty Residents at Odds
With Street Pianners

j*

While children paraded the
street outside with
placards
supporting their parents, resi
dents along 1st and 2nd streets
took odds Wednesday night with
the city planners on the pro
posed street Improvements in
their neighborhood.
More than 450 people were
present at the Traffic CommlsSion’s public hearing to discuss
the relationship of 1st and 2nd
streets to I-35W (canal route),
presently under construction.
The public listened for mo«o
than 45 minutes as the city staff
presented their side of what
should be done as far as recon
structing the two streets. The
city proposes widening them
from Hillside west to the canal
route. The staff supported this
saying that when the highway is
completed, there will be a great
need to provide additional out
lets between Douglas and Central
to move traffic Into the down
town area.

InctMM ContMerad
Robert Lakln, director of
planning, told those opposed to
the city plan that they must
consider the increase In traffic
which is projected for the two
streets. Lakln said the increase
must be allowed for. because to
ignore It w on't make It go away.
Mary Ellen Barrier, represent
ing the Committee for Save Our
Neighborhood, testified that the

city's proposal to widen the two
streets is ill-conceived and repre
sents poor planning.
L. B. Kappleman, also speak
ing on behalf of the citizen
committee, said the area would
become a "variable noise junk
yard" if the city plan were
approved.

Citizens' Proposal
After presenting the Traffic
Commission with petitions con
taining more than 2,500 signa
tures. the citizens offered their
own proposal for settling the
controversy. Monte
Robbson
submitted the citizens' plan and
explained the objectives.
Robbson said, "What we are
trying to do with this plan is to
eliminate the east-bound traffic
from coming off the canal route
onto 1st street." This is the
traffic "that would add traffic to
the neighborhood. Likewise, at
2nd street, we are proposing to
eliminate the access from 2nd
onto the canal route. We fee)
that this would keep unnecessary
traffic off the two streets and
thus eliminate the need for them
to be widened."
Wayne Kirtg, chairman of the
Traffic Commission, responded
to the proposal saying, "there are
some obvious faults in this
particular plan. Number one is
that there are no exits for
south-bound traffic except at
contlnuad on pog* 8

60 hours without a break, in an
effort to set a new world's phone
marathon talking record of 600
hours.
Dates have been made, parties
and "secret rendezvous" arrang
ed, aed new friends found in the
quest to raise money for KPTS.
the educational television chan
nel in Wichita.
The topics have ranged from
the Inane to the sublime. Women
is one of the predominate sub
jects the men talk about, while
the women in turn discuss the
men.
The tremendous problems of
the world, war. poverty, race
relations, are all discussed in the
three-way conversations over the
"hotline."
The hope is that- students,
faculty, staff and Wichita bus
inessmen will become interested
enough to contribute money per
hours spent on the phones.
T o facilitate this desire, ap
proximately 1,100 letters have
been sent out to members of the
University community explain
ing the purpose of the marathon.
The letter explains how and
where the individual or group
can make their contribution.
A number of administrators
and faculty members have al
ready pledged to the fund. Bob
Lautz, director of testing, has the
highest pledge to date at five
cents per hour. Don Nance of
counseling Is contributing three
cents per hour for the second
highest pledge. The total pledges
from faculty so far total to over
$ 100 .

There have not been any
pledges from individual students
as yet. but one class Is contricontlnuvd on pagt 2

Legislation passed included a
proposal sponsored by Ombuds
man Bob Downs to create a
Student Consumer Agency which
was sent to the Operations
Committee. The agency would
protect students from consumer
fraud and would work
in
conjunction with businessmen in
the community such as the one
at Kansas State, according to
Downs.
John Morse, S G A president,
supported the proposal saying
that it pointed the ombudsman
in the right direction and would
refer students to the right agency
for help.
Other senators felt that a clear
definition of the agency struc
ture should be in the proposal.
Downs hoped to get the proposal
passed so the proper offices
would take action.

In other business, a Tall
Grass National Park resolution
was passed. The proposal sup
ports creation of a national park
in the state of Kansas. The bill is
pending before the United States
Senate.
An amendment to define and
force more and greater participa
tion of senators was also passed
and a proposal to support fund
ing of the College of Health
Related Professions was defeated.
Morse said. "It would look
like students would only support
the funding of one college and
would not care what happens to
the others."
Senators Absent
The Senate then moved to
allocations given to organizations
and was to reconsider the $3,200
allocation given to Model UN.
Many senators who are also
Model UN delegates are in St.
Louis this week for a Model UN
conference.
Since several senators are in
St. Louis this week for the UN
program, the credibility of the
Senate to make an allocation was
questioned. Morse said it would
be a "cheap and dirty trick."
Downs then called for the
official roll call, found that a
quorum no longer existed and
the Senate voted to adjourn.
After the meeting Downs
called his move a point of
legality and added he did not
want the Senate to act illegally.

Campus Crime on a Plateau
'No Expected Increase’ Stone
The crime rate of WSU
appears to have reached it's
plateau, according to statistics of
the University security office.
Chief of W SU security, ArthuiT'
Stone, said the total number of
reported crimes for 1970-71 was
513. The period from August 31.
1971, through February 29, this
year, shows 200 crimes on
campus.
"Considering the growth in
student population and the crime
rate, we don't expect a per capita
increase." Stone said.
One of the most disturbing
figures of the crime report Is that
only five per cent of the
incidents committed on campus
are perpetrated by W SU stu
dents. The other 95 per cent are
commited by persons who find
the University to be a fertile field
for their various skills.
Burglary and theft are the
most numerous crimes oh cam
pus. Each has been cited 70
times during the past report
period.
Much like a city. W SU suffers
from the bolder criminal activity,
as reflected by one robbery and
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six assaults, and the more cau
tious culprits who stole 12
bicycles and one lone drunk who
was apprehended.
During the past two statistical
periods, the security division has
cleared more than 40 per cent of
reported crimes; almost twice
that of the national crime clear
ance rate for colleges.
Chief Stone said, "Naturally,
we're proud of this record, but I
want everyone to know that
much of the credit for this
record belongs to students,
faculty and staff of the Univer
sity. They have aided us by
reporting suspicious persons on
campus or persons in areas where
they are not supposed to be."
Many times. Incidents are not
reported immediately and the
result is that certain types of
crimes reoccur repeatedly before
the offender can be arrested.
Stone explained this was par
ticularly true of an indecent
exposure case last year. A man
was reported four times (both on
and off campus) during approx
imately five hours committing
continuad on pSQ* B
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...Fairmount's Miller. Graoe WHke's Broadfoot, Brennan's Christopher opened phone marathon...

Telephone Talk Marathon
The competition among those
students participating in the
marathon to see who can talk the
longest is friendly, but fierce.
Larry Shrecongost of Fairmount Towers and an announcer

eentffHMd from popi 1
buting as a group. The personnel
and guidance class under Walter
Freisen, University College deen.
and Mike Williams has pledged
one cent per hour.

ENGINEERS, WE*RE H IR IN G !!!
Consider these facts about TI*s Equipment
Group when looking for a career.
DIVERSIFICATION • We are Industry leaders In
many fields. Your career
can take shape In Radar •
B ectro Optics • Guidance
Control • CommunicationComputer Design and other
areas. The choice is yours.
STATE o f the ART
TECHNOLOGY

JOB STABILITY

Stay current by working in
system s development that
is In the fore-ftiNit o f B ec
tro Mechanical Design or
fabrication. *niis Is key to
your long range success and
security.

Yes, because we have set a
new growth goal - to reach
$8 bB lon |n annual sales In
the decade o f Uie Seventies.
Ib is p ow th will provide end
less advancement opportun
ities for engIneRB who have
a desire for respohslbdity In
an Innovative, enthusiastic
^ ow th corporation where
the atnuNpiiete Is informal
but highly com petitive, dem an d i^ and ptofessional.

See us at yom placement Office. We will be
SHNa

in in rfio w iiii n i r a i v w «•

Bvatnate vowsetr the potential of a eareer
with ft; V the sehednle is foil or yon can
not mterview on campus, send a resttme to
n. 1. nensrae

dwpoiite Staffing
tettfumenie Incorpmated
F.O.ilmih4?4.llB/87
Oallas,tasas TBill
T e x A O

In s t r u m e n t s
IN C O k t^ O R A tC b

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

for KMUW, started the compe
tition with a statement that he
wouid talk for six hours without
a break.
Teresa Siebert, also of Fairmount Towers, immediately re
sponded with a goal of 12 hours.
The action then shifted to
Brennan
Hall, where
Elsie
Kopczick doubled Seibert's goal
of 12 hours. Her 24-hour pledge
was immediately matched by Pat
Christy,
also
of
Brennan.
Kopczick then raised her time to
30 hours.
The campaign to raise money
for channel 8 has not been
limited to the phone marathon.
Staff members of Brennan Hall
have challenged the Morrison
Hall Administrators basketball
■teem to a rematch of a. game
played earlier this year.
Each team will donate ten
cents for every point the other
team scores. The game will be
played today at 4 p.m. in
Henrion Gymnasium.
Bob Miller, cochairman of the
campaign summed up the feel
ings of everyone involved with
his opening statement to start
out the marathon. "One small
step for 'dormies,' a new life for
KPTS."

Woman Spaakir
Slatad Monday
Dr. Laurine E. Fitzgerald,
professor of higher education
and associate dean of students
at Michigan State University,
will give a public lecture on
women in higher education at
3:30 p.m. Monday in 126 Clin
ton.
A rap session with Fitzgerald,
sponsored by AWS. will be held
at 1:30 p.m. Monday in 231CAC.
Fitzgeralds'^ lecture is spon
sored by the Faculty Speakers
Committee.
Fitzgerald is a national of
ficer and on the natiortal board
of the Women's Equity Action
League, and associate editor of
the Journal of College Student
Parsonnel and past secretary of
the American College Personnel
Association.
She is currently a candidate
for vice president of profession
al development of the National
Association of Women Deans
and Counselors.
She is the author of numer
ous articles, many of them con
cerning women, and the editor
of a book. College Student Per
sonnel.

WICHITA (AP) Arson is su^ected in a fire that
destroyed a car owned by the editor of the Wichita Times,
a weekly, black-oriented newspaper.
Jack Hudson, 41, the editor, said his 1969 model auto
apparently was stolen from outside the newspaper's office
late Wednesday night.
Chief Fire Investigator Carl Jones said the vehicle was
found ablaze by a motorist at 12:30 a.m. in north Wichita
almost ten blocks from where it was taken.
Jones said the interior was destroyed and the cause of
the blaze is "very suspicious." Hudson, w ho started the
weekly in June o f 1970, said he does not know why
OTyone would have stolen the car and then burned it.
WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate completed action
Thursday on a $3.2 billion foreign aid appropriation bill,
winding up a four-month congressional battle.
The rolt call vote was 45-36. The money bill,
providing funds for the 12 months ending June 30, now
goes to the White House.
During the long congressional impasse, which began
Oct. 29 when the Senate insisted upon a split of military
and economic aid, foreign aid programs have been
continued under temporary funding resolutions.
The bill appropriated $2.62 b illion for foreign aid
itself, and the balance for related programs including the
Peace Corps and international development banks.
Included in foreign aid is $1.45 billion for military
assistance and $1.17 billion for economic aid.

Remain single, live together, it's cheaper
AP NEWS SERVICES A t most income levels it's
cheaper for two working people who earn about the same
income to stay single than to get married and file joint
returns.
New changes in the tax law, which were adopted to
relieve the long-time burden of single taxpayers, are
unw ittingly favoring the "new m orality" of living together
or the old m orality of only one working partner.
For instance, an unmarried man and woman each
earned $12,500 in 1971. Taking the standard deduction
and one exemption each, each w ill pay $2,177.75 in tax
this A p ril-fo r a combined total of $4,355.50. If they were
married and filed a joint return, they would pay $5,068-or
$712.50 more.
Of course, it's only a bargain when the earnings of
two singles equal the total earnings of one married couple.
An unattached bachelor earning that $25,000 all by
himself, for instance, w ill pay $6,320 in federal taxes this
April.

Senate kills environmental measures
TOPEKA (AP) The Kansas Senate killed two
environmental measures relating to air pollution Thursday
but passed a third ecology proposal as well as a tuition
grants bill and a bill creating a Mexican-American Affairs
Commission.
Passed 24-12 and sent to the House was a bill which
would prohibit the state or any o f its subdivisioris froffl
contracting to do business with any company which had
been held to be in violation o f the state's anti-pollution
laws.

Sovliti lid Bingiidith
M O SCO W (A P ) Sheik M ujbur Rahman signed ah
agreement w ith Krem lin leaders Thursday to release $42.2
m illion in Soviet aid to the impoverished new natioft,
Bangladesh, sources said.
It was the first concrete public result 6f talks tre
Bangladesh prime minister has had w ith Soviet officidm
since arriving Wednesday to seek massive economic aid.
The sources said the funds had been set aside fdt
projects in former East Pakistan, now Bangladesh, uncM
economic and technical assistance agreements the Soviet
Union had made over the years w ith Pakistan.

Warrant Ittuad for Muliammad

^

CHICAGO (AH An arrest warrant was issued i”

Circuit Court Thursday for former heavyweight champi*^
Muhammad A ll. He allegedly failed to com ply with a court
order stating he make a $44,000 security deposit to
guarantee alim ony for his first wife.
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Improved l■tramural, Recreotiooal
Facilities Hoped for Distaat Gool

N itty Q rttty Interview

Students Intereeted In worictng for
legM oton th h eummer rray apply for
summer political Intam ihipi until
April 1.
Appllcanti must submit a onap a fi w a y on w hy tM or sha w aits to
b ia n fntsm and what ttieyttfink wHI
be laamad from the axparianca.
Lenars o f rafaranca must also be
includad.
Appiioations are available from
Jam w MeKannoy. assistant professor
of political sclenca. 112 Political
Sclenee.

nM i
“ T h a A d v a n tu ra rs." starring
Candice Bergen. Bakim Pahmiu and
Charlas Aznavour. will be presented
as this w eek's Flick today and Sat
urday at 7 and 10 p.m. in the C A C
Theater.
The film Is based on Harold Rob
bins' novel about a South American
country, its revolutions and Dax, its
tragic hero.
Adm ission Is 60 cents.
vraoM n u m in vPivtM
The Student Dating Service will
collect date matching forms in
definitely from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Wednesdays through Fridays at
the C A C Shocker Lounge Informa
tion Booth.
Form s are located on bulletin
boards throughout the campus and
total cost of membership Is 60
cents. Color pictures will be taken
in private and all information on the
form s Is kept in confidence.
W k - in M m H Exam
A special walk-in Federal Service
Entrance Exam ination (F SE E ) will
be administered at 8 a.m. Saturday
201 Math/Physics.
The F S E E is the primary method
for collage graduates to enter pro
fessional federal service. Those per
sons who pass have the opportunity
to be con^dered for over 200 occu
pational fields in some GO federal
agerKles.
The examination is free and takes,
approximetely two hours to com
plete.
A n y W SU senior or graduate
student interested in taking the
examination Is advised to contact
the Career Planning and Placement
Center, 0 0 1 A Morrison, In advance
of the exam to pick up free infor
mation and sample questions.
W SU women Interested In playing
on the intercoltegiate softball team
should attend a meeting and prac
tice session at 2:30 p.m. Monday In
the wdbien's gymnasium of Henrion.
Last spring the Shockers finM iad
second in the Kansas Conference
with an eight win, two loss record.

rwWBM
A second enrollment period for
the Free University professional
photography course Is scheduled
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 8. In 254 CAC.

wvlfWfWTfW
Anyone interested In working on
the International travel Committee
as a travel adviser Is encouraged to
contact the committee chairHien Kim
Heathmen, at ext. 389 or 733-9086.

f it e r e e m o r e fe
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KM U W -FM interview with
members of the Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band will be broadcast over KM U W
at 1 p.m. -today.

IlM
The National Endowment for tha
HumanHIas has a program o f grants
avallabfe for support o f humanities
prolacti Initiatad and conducted by
young peopla. The new program,
"Youthgrants in tha Humanitfas,"
will consider appHcatlons from both
students and young persons out of
school.
A free brochure, which details
eligibility, application procedures
and grant requirements, is available
from: Youthgrants In the Human
ities, National Endowment for the
H u m a n itie s, W ashington, O.C.
20606.

flOO

Budftt Too Limited
"W ith such limited funds it's
impossible to give University
students a really good place for
intramural competition and re
creation."
The PE department is allowed

WSU Nursing Reflects
Health Care Philosophy
A new philosophy of health
care is emerging today. It ac
centuates keeping people Well
and out of hospitals.
The change from crisis to
preventive care is reflected in
W SU 's nursing department.
Initiated September, 1969,
the department graduated its
first six students last year. Cur
rently, 68 juniors (students
aren't admitted until their
junior year) and 31 seniors are
enrolled in the program.
It's easier, and less expensive,
for people to stay healthy than
it is for them to try to restore
their health, contends Dr. Pat
VanderLeest, chairman of the
nursing department. The profes
sional nursing graduate at W SU
is prepared to help people keep
fit, she said.
The scope of the nursing pro
gram extends into com munity
nursing homes, rehabilitation
centers, genetic counseling oen<ters and clinics. VanderLeest
said. "Students receive about 50
per cent of their education )n
health agencies like these."
T ra in in g
in hospitals is
equally important, she said. The
n u rsin g curriculum
includes
work at St. Francis Hospital.
Wesley Medical Center, St.
Joseph Hospital and Rehabilita
tion Center and the Veterans
Adm inistration Center.
A nurse must attend to

patients' social and
psycho
logical needs as well as to their
physical needs, she pointed out.
"A t W SU, the student nurse is
educated in the humanities be
cause the professional nurse
must deal with people as much
as with their hearts, lungs or
other organs.
"Patients can't be stereo
typed," she added. "Each has a
different background and is,
therefore, unique.
Treating
patients with this in mind can't
be stressed enough."
After graduating, students are
ready for graduate study in
clinical specialization, adminis
tration. research and teaching.
The nurse w ho graduates
from a hospital nursing school
must earn a degree before she
can enter graduate study. This,
VanderLeest noted, was one ad
vantage of the University's bac
calaureate program.
The number of nurses in
Kansas currently studying at the
graduate level is critically few.
A long term goal at W SU is to
establish a masters program in
nursing, she said.
Nursing is one of four de
partments including dental, in
halation therapy and cytote^notogy in the College of
Health Related Professions. The
college, formed just last year,
itself is one of few allied health
schools I n t h e ^ n t i ^ ^ ^ ^

$6,(XX) per year to be divided
among the m en's and wom en's
sections. Holmer said usually
about $2,000 is left from all
priority costs to buy additional
equipment, and the m en's de
partment receives a three to one
priority over the w om en's de
partment. This amount, Holmer
said, is insufficient.
"W e have used what money
we have to buy tennis court
equipment, including free light
ing, basketball goals In the
parking lots and weight machines
for the entire student b od y,"
Hom er said. "W e just d on ’t have
enough to improve the gym 
nasium s."

NeKi New BuHding
The only time the Henrion
gym s were in good condition,
according to Holmer, was when
PE was a core requirement. The
costs for a new building with
good furnishings would depend
on what is desired by students.
The building can be as simple as

Church Women United and
other religious organizations of
Wichita are asking student assist
ance on a project to provide
transportation for people in
need.
The organizations are con
cerned particularly with trans
portation to the Institute of
Logopedics. Last year, 20 spaces
were open at the Institute but
vs«re unfilled because of lack of
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just large open courts or as
elaborate as squash and handball
courts, swim m ing pools, etc.
Holmer was doubtful about ob 
taining a building.
"N oth in g in the way o f gym
improvements is included in
campus planning," he said. Stu 
dent cooperation arid backing is
necessary to secure n ^ facili
ties: the more active participants
there are, the more demand will
arise for better areas.’’

lirtramerali Shut Out
Som e scheduling of Henry
Levitt Arena has been made, but
Holmer said that all renting
groups are able to override
intramural scheduling.
Future plans for the depart
ment which show more promise
of attainment are the instituting
of more coeducational activities,
such as softball and volleyball
and a possible committee w ith a
director to take charge o f Univer
sity intramurals. This would
result in much more efficient
programs.

Women Ask Transportation
For Institute of Logopedics

"TPECiAL
fw 0 ^

a Diam ond
Solitaire

Improved intramural and re
creational facilities at W SU are
still a distant goal.
Robert Holmer. chairman of
the physical education depart
ment, said, in addressing the
Inter-fraternity Council (IFC )
Wednesday night, that each time
more money is requested to
improve gymnasium facilities,
the request is turned down.
"W hat actually supports the
intramural prograrn now Is the
small entry fee paid by- the
participating teams and what can
be spared from the' P E depart
ment’s academic budget." H ol
mer said.
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t r a n s p o r t a t io n for children
needing to go to the Institute.
One suggestion offered by
the organizations is that stu
dents enroute to campus pick
up someone In their area and
take them to the Institute or
pick them up after classes.
Students available to provide
transportation for someone are
urged to contact Beth Hoben or
Evelyn Lyon at the Volunteer
Bureau, 264-9301.
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Future Aged Cored for by
Concerns of Todays Young
In this country there are millions of
people receiving some kind of financial
welfare support. O f all these, perhaps the
most neglected group is the aged, the
people who have already made their
contributions to the society and now try to
sun^ive on what little money the government'sends them each month.
T o those people there is very little
hope of a brighter future. Th e y know their
living conditions are not likely to improve.
A n d society prefers to forget that these old
people exist because they are no longer
productive.
Th e whole situation has become worse
because the societytendsto be built around
the wants and needs of the young. But this
situation will change. One of these days all
the young people wil) grow old and will
face what today's old people are facing.
When that happens, wonder if anyone will
care enough to help them?
Unless we change our priorities and

start taking care of the old people we have
now, it's absurd to think the aged of the
future will be any better cared for.
The solution is not easy. It means
caring. But there is something WSU
students can do. As November gets closer,
more politicians will be trying to grab the
youth vote. Although these politicians will
probably not bring up the subject of old
age benefits, they will at least consider
reform if they are subjected to enough
questions and demands from the young.
Additionally the "A do p t a Grand
parent" program is currently being organ
ized on campus by Steve Fairchild. The
program assures the aged that they have
not been totally forgotten. By offering help
and friendship to old people students wH>
gain insight into the many problems of the
aged. It also helps create the atmosphere
for much needed change in our views
toward our neglected parentage.

Editorial Comment

Penal System Antiquated Today
The U.S. penal system is such an
antiquated social institution that there is
no way it can offer "rehabilitation" to
convicts before they are released. When the
convict is freed he is expected to carry the
stigma with him for the rest of his life. He
is often ostracized and discriminated
against by the same society that insisted
that he pay the debt and then refuses to
honor his payment.
In Wichita there is a group that wants
to change this. The members are ex-con
victs who know the problems and are
trying to get other people to understand
them. The group’s program is called
"Operation Impossible" and it seeks to

educate citizens of Wichita about the
convict's problems once he gets out of
prison.
Presently, members of the group are
trying to raise $50,CXX) to help support the
Stratford Halfway House at 320 N. Market
which’ houses ex-felons w ho are on
probation. Members are speaking to various
groups around Wichita to help raise the
amount needed for the house and also to
familiarize citizens with their problems.
Operation Impossible can do a lot of
good for a lot of people and it deserves
student support. Students who want to
make contributions*or get information can
do so by calling 267-9591.

Cite Senate Initiative
Right now the U.S. Senate is trying to
decide whether to give its support to the
proposed establishnoent of a Taitgrass
National Park in Kansas. Unfortunately,
that decision has been too long in coming
and W SU's Student Senate has taken its
usual initiative and passed a resolution
supporting the park's creation.
The park is a good idea: the plan calls
for part of the prairie in the Kansas Flint
Hills to be set aside as a protected tract,
where natural prairie grasses will be able to
grow freely without being chomped on by
cattle.
Environmentalists support the park
because they want Attlefica to preserve for
futule generations the pralHd as it was
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before it became a giant pasture.
Cattlemen oppose the park because
they think it will take too much land which
could Jbe better used raising cattle to feed
people. Their argument is based on business
interests and not on the acknowledgement
that the prairie is beautiful and worth
saving, at least part of it.
For this reason The Sunflower also
supports creation of the park and congrat
ulates the Student Senate for its concern.
But of course, this support and congratula
tion will be withdrawn if the Senate votes
to increase student fees to help pay for the
park or to help pay for a Student Senate
hide-away somewhere deep in the Tallgrass

National Fark.
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New York Mayor John V.
Lindsay has said he will seek
support in Kansas for his bid for
theDennocraticpresidential nom 
ination, but he has been unable
to find support in the Wichita
area.
A
Lindsay campaign aide
spent last weekend trying to find
someone to run a Lindsay
organization in the Wichita area.
He was not successful.
The Lindsay aide talked with
several local Democrats, includ
ing W SU students Kelly Pinkham
and Eddie Peterson. He sought
an informal agreement among
more liberal Democrats to join
forces in selecting national con
vention delegates, rather than
factionalizing. Pinkham expres
sed agreement with the idea of
forming some sort of loose
coalition to cooperate in the
election of delegates.
Both Pinkham and Peterson
are associated with Sen. George
McGovern's campaign for the
Democratic presidential nomina
tion.

Republican Congressmen Paul
N. McCloskey (Calif.) and John
M. Ashbrook (Ohio) wilPeach get
30 seconds of airtime during
NBC's Saturday Night Movie
March 4 because they demanded
equal time to teply to fellow
NWv Hampshire primary declared
candidate Pat Paulsen.
Paulsen, who In real life is a
comedian, is only a politician
once evety four years. Ashbrook
and McCloskey demanded equal
time because Paulsen had putsued his professional comedian
role In a Doris Day movie on
N B C Feb. 5.

***

Judging from the length and
clamor of the attacks on the
Cteniocratic presidential aspirants
In the Republiton publication
Monday,
Republican
bigwigs
consider their top threat to be

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Senator Muskie. Senator Hubert
Hum phrey trails Muskie. and
Kennedy. McGovern and Lindsay
follow.

»* «
Richard B. Kay, a 53-year-old
Cleveland lawyer. Is the only
announced candidate for the
presidential nomination of the
American Independent (George
Wallace’s) Party.
Kay served as civilian attorney
for convicted murderer Lt. Wil
liam L. Calley of My Lai
massacre fame.
Kay said he will not be
satisfied until Calley receives a
full pardon.
Wichita State University
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Pill Users Not Cancer Prone

Women w ho use oral contra
ceptives for a few years are no
more prone to develop cervical
cancer than women w ho do not,
according to recent studies at
Johns Hopkins University in
Baltimore.
However, women do face a
greater risk of blood clots,
according to David Thom as of
the Hopkins School o f Hygiene
and Public Health.
Dr.
Patricia
VanderLeest,
chairman o f W SU 's nursing de
partment, urges all women using
birth control pHls to see one of
W ichita's gynecologists.
VanderLeest said, "W S U 's stu
dent health services d on 't give
PAP tests," which detect pre
sence o f cancer in the female
reproductive system. "S o it is
important for a wom an to go to
a practicing gynecologist."
Research at Hopkins, which
was conducted with 324 women
using the pill, showed no evi
dence o f early signs o f cervical
cancer. The study covered w o
men w ho have used the pill for
about two-and-a-half years.

Thomas explained, "Som e
cancer causing substances are
known to act only after a long
period of latency, so the pill may
yet prove a major cause of
cervical cancer."
Another study at Hopkins,
conducted by Drs. Phillip Sartwell and Gerald R, Greene,
showed women w ho use the pill
are more likely to develop blood

clots after accidents or surgery
than women w ho do not use oral
contraceptives.
The study was based on
comparisons between 60 women
w ho developed clots after inju
ries or operations and a similar
group which did not. It showed
the chances of clotting for pill
users were six times greater than
those who do not take the pill.

WoHwii Take the laltiative
Leap hr tiigibk Bathehr
U n lv e r s ily
C o lle ge staff
women "to o k the initiative"
Tuesday, as required by Leap
Year tradition, by surprising
Raym ond Wiebe, assistant to
the dean and assistant professor.
W hen W iebe, the office
bachelor, arrived for work, his
door was decorated with a
colorful, three-by-five foot sign,
w h ic h
read:
"U n iv e r s it y
College's Most Eligible Bachelor
LEAP D A Y. G A L S r
He found that the "propos

a l" d id n't end at the door. A
tray was waiting on his desk for
him. The tray held a cup o f hot
coffee, an " I A m Loved" lapel
button, an apple "from a secret
adm irer" and tw o donuts tied
together and tagged "D ouble
Ring Cerem ony."
" I make no bones about
being a bachelor," said the
45-year-old Wiebe. " I favor the
institution of marriage, but I'm
bogged down in the selection
process."

‘\
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...he's "bogged down In the selection process"...

Convict Wants Outside Info,
Ladies Use of S G A M a c h i n e
Students:

Editor:

I am a convict in the Ohio
State Penitentiary. I am serving
life for m y part in the killing of
the chief o f police in the city of
Ironton, Ohio, at the county jail
on December 2, 1966, during an
escape at the jail in that city.

There have been some ques
tions about what S G A has been
doing this year aside from ex
panding its powers of recogni
tion. Last week W om en's Lib
eration found that dabbling in
foreign policy has not been
S G A 's or at least John M orse's
only past-time.
One of our members re
quested permission of Morse to
use the mimeograph machine to
print a newsletter. In the past
other organizations have done
this.
It appears though that things
have changed. Morse refused to
permit us to use the machine

The Governor of the State of
Ohio has made it possible for us
to write to anyone that we want
to and anyone w ho wants to
write to us can do so. The only
mail I receive is a letter from my
sister and that Is about one every
two weeks. It is pretty lonely
setting here waiting for a letter
and hardly ever getting one. I am
writing this letter to the whole
student body In the hopes that I
can get som eone to write to me
and someone that I can write to
find out w hat's going on in the
outside world.
I am asking that whoever
receives this letter, to place It on
the bulletin boerd or the news
paper or whatever it is that you
have at the school that lets the
students find out what is going
on. I hope som e o f you will read
this letter and will find some
time to write to me.
I am 3 0 years old and I have
been locked up now going on six
years and haw lost alt contact
with m y so called friehds. Until
this past August we were only
allowed to WHte to members of
our fam ily and tWo approved
friends. NoW We can Write to
anyone and I have ho one but
my sistet and Would love to hear
from someone. I hope that you
will read this and Wtite to me. I
will try to ansWet all the letters
that I may receive, if any.
I want to t h ^ k all o f you
that have read this letter and I
^H>pe that I Will hear from some
of you in the near future.

DotuMiMikiiitMo. 12BB81
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because they did not want to
get involved with the organiza
tions.
Since SG A is itself an organi
zation, since it both recognizes
and allocates mohey to organi
zations, since it exists to serve
students and since students
comprise the memberdiips of
these organizations, Morse may
have some difficulty in following
his policy of non-involvement.
Far be It from me, a mere
student, to question the wisdom
of so august a person as the
president of SG A. I therefore
wish him luck at this difficult
task.

ATTENTION GIRLS
All sirli can Drink fraa drawa from 6:00 to 8:00
Friday and Saturday
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W S U 's
C o n c e rt Band,
Sym phony Bar>d and W ind En
semble will appear in a com
bined band concert at 3 p.m
Sunday in Miller Concert Hall
The student groups will be
under the direction o f John
Boyd, W SU director o f bands.
The Concert Band's program
will Include "T h e Minnesota
M arch" b y Sousa, "F o lk Song
Su ite " by Ralph Vaughan W il
liams, "A n Original Su ite " by
Gordon Jacob and "M iniature
Set for B an d " b y Donald White.
John Aley, F A sophomore,
and Ronald Stinson. F A senior,
will be trumpet sototsts for the
Concert Bartd's performance of
"Concert In B Flat for Tw o
Trum pets" b y Vivaldi.
The W ind Ensemble w ill per
form "Concerto for 23 W ind s"
by Walter Hartley.
The Sym phony Band will
perform "Konzertstuck for Four
Solo Hom s, Op. 8 6 " by Schu
mann, arranged by Schaeffer.
Soloists for the performance
will be Robert Moffett, E N jun
ior; Gary Wilson, F A senior;
John Boden, F A sophomore,
and Richard Bentson. GR.

Other w orks on tne Sym phony Band program w ill be
"Procession of Nobles from
M lada" by Rim sky-Korsakov;
"Huldigum gsm arsch" by Wag
ner; "C hild ren's M a rch " by
Percy Grainger; "P orgy and Bess
Scenario" by Gershwin, arrang
ed by Bennett, and "Danzas

University Singers Plus
Chamber Singers Play
W SU '8 University Singers and
Chamber Singers will prew nt a
program o f folk sortgs, 16th
century madrigals and music
w ith a Lenten theme at B p.m.
Tuesday In M iller Concert Hall.
Harrison Boughton, chairman
o f the choral department, will
conduct. Ronald Garber, grad
uate assistant, will conduct the
Chamber Singers.
A highlight o f the program
will be a repeat performance by
the University Singers of "The
Earth's a Baked A p p le " by
Michael Colgrass.
The work, which v^ras written
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Turina,
Fantasticas" by Joaquin Ti
arranged by John Boyd.
The W ind Ensemble will pre
sent a concert Thursday. March
9.
Both concerts are open to
the public free of charge, and
will be broadcast over KM UW FM.

by Colgrass as a musical celebra
tion o f Martin Luther King, was
first perfornted by the Univer
sity Singers at W SU earlier, this
year while Colgrass was on the
campus.
Soloists wilt be Pat Jones,
F A senior; Ernie Ortiz, F A
senior, and Prentis McClain, UC
freshman.
For the performance the Uni
versity Singers will be ac
companied by a seven-piece in
strumental ensemble which will
include Stan Kessler, F A sopho
m o re on tru m p e t; J o h n
LeValley, UC freshman, on
trombone; Don Martin, F A jun
io r, on cla rin e t;
Richard
Ambler, F A junior, on string
bass, and Robin Kennedy, F A
senior, Phil Parker, UC fresh
man, and Bob Snider, UC fresh
man, on peraission.
The Chamber Singers will
sing "S in g We and Chant It " by
Morley; "Dear Love, Be Not
U n kin d " by Dering.
The concert will be open to
the public free of charge and will
be broadcast over KM U W -FM .
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10:30
7:00
7:00

8:00

P rM sy .M M V IiS
a.m. - Philosophy Depart
ment, meeting, 211 C A C
& 10:00 p.m. - Flick. "T h e
Adventurers." C A C Theater
p.m. - International and Arab
Clubs. "Arabian N ight," Fairmount Towers Commons
p.m. - W SU Opera Theater.
"T h e G ondoliers." M iller C on
cert Hall
aatitRley, Marah 4

8:00 a.m. - Federal Service En
trance Exam , 201 Math/
Physics
7:00 & 10:00 p.m. - Flick, "T h e
Adventurers." C A C Theater
8:00 p.m. - W SU Opera Theater.
"T h e Qondollera," M iller Concert Hall

6:00 p.m. - Badtefbell. WSU vi.
Wait Texas State. H L A
Sunday, W eeh 6
2:00 p.m. - Alpha Kappa Psl,
meeting, 3 05 C A C
3:00 p.m. - Combined Band Con
cert. M iller Concert Hall
--- ----------- *- M
1:30 p.m. — Rap Session. Dr.
Laurine Fitzgerald, "W om en
T oday," 231 C A C
2:00 p.m. — C H R P Curriculum
C o m m i t tee,
meeting,
CAC
2:30 p.m. — Women’s Softball,
meeting. Henrion Gym

p.m. - Faculty Speekert Com 
mittee, Dr. Laurine Fitzgerald,
public lecture, 126 C linton
p.m. - Basketbell, W SU vs. «.
North Texas State. H L A

<5
1:30 p.m. — Chorla Espanola, meet
ing. 201 C A C
1:30 p.m. — Senipr Recital. Karen
Henrtberger, piano. M iller C on
cert Hall
1:30 p.m. - AW 8. "W hat do you
want to be when you grow up
little g irl?" C A C East Ball
room
1:30 p.m. - Young Democratic
Leftists, meeting, 105 C A C
2:30 p.m. ~ Traffic Policy Com m it
tee, meating, 211 C A C
2:30 p.m. - C o m m M o n on the
Status o f Woman, meeting,
M orrison Board Room
3:30 p.m. - Board o f Student
Publications, meeting, 254
CAC
6:00 p.m. — SG A , meeting, 249
CAC
7:30 p.m. - Chess Club, meeting,
206 C A C
7:30 p.m. — Natlortal Organization
of Women. "W hat do you
wtftt to be when you grow up.
little g irt?" United Church of
Christ, 16th arrd Feirmount
8:00 p.m. — University Singers and
Chamber Singers, concert. M il
ler CorKert Hall

Two Men's Honoraries
Initiate New Members
Tw o m en's honoraries, Omicro n Delta Kappa, national
m en's scholastic and leadership
honorary for junior and senior
men, and Phi Eta Sigma, nation
al scholastic honorary for fresh
men men, have recently Initiat
ed new members.
D D K Initates Include Robert
C. Biggs, B A senior; Joseph W.
Dom inguez, E N senior; Roger E.
Foltz, F A senior; K irk A. Healy,
EN senior; Kenneth K. Pharr,
EN junior; B illy K. Sm ith. L A
senior; David H. VahTassel, EN
senior, and M ark D. Vantzelfde,
EN senior.
New members of the fresh
man honorary include Lucio
Artiaga Jr., Bruce D. Becker,
Neal B. Brady. Walter F. Bray,
Gregory J. Buehne, Thom as A.

Dem psey, Robert C. Farls.
Alan J. Fearey, A nthony E.
Francis, Randall L. Gantenbein,
John C. Gass, Lawrence J. Gray.
Tom V, Grushnys, Richard D.
Guenthner,
Stephen C. Hagan, Mark- C.
Hejtmanek, M ark C. Jensen, W.
Alan Kailer, James E. Kelly,
Ronald F. Landis, Rodney D.
Long, John A. Mason,
Patrick K. M cCarty, Alan J.
M cLeod, Michael T. M cRoberts,
Matthew D. M itchell, Raym on
Dale Pollard, Michael D. Schlachter,
John R. Som m ers, Richard
E. Thode, Gary A. Tripp,
Charles G. V olk, Joseph K.
Walker, David E. Webb. Richard
A. Whipple, Kenneth E. W olford
and Jon S. Womack.
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Final Road Game

Missed Free Throws Cost Win
emaleRoundballTeam
rops Play-off Game
fThe W SU wom en's basketball
led in a play-off game
Jay night at Emporia until
final two minutes of play
3re bowing 38-32 to KU.
1th ttw score tied at 32-32
1:59 left in the game,
I's Nancy Curry, who led all
)rs with 2 0 points, took
trol of the ballgame as the
lawks scored the last six
)ts of the game,
le Shockers surprised KU
using a two-one-two zone
ise Instead of their normal
4hreeK)ne. This shut off the
It inside game of the Jayrks and enabled the Shocks
Ibuild an 18 to 13 lead at
time.
/SU was able to keep its
-point lead until midway in
fourth quarter when the
lawks started their furious
sback that netted them the
)ry and a berth In the state
lament.
'h e outeide shooting of
fd Terre White and the in
work of Reatha Stucky,
with a tight defense led

lason to Start
irMen’s Tennis
ie Wichita State men's ten|team will open its season
^h 14 playing againstCowley
ity Comm unity College,
le Shockers will play seven
laments en route to their
for the Missouri Valley
illen Rappaport, assistant
sor of business administrais heed coach of the team.
lived his 6 S and M B A
the University of South
llna and his Ph.D. from the
sity of Texas,
m Webster returns for
Inal season in search of a
straight Valley singles

by Judy Bush and Janet Pew
kept the Jayhawks at bay until
the Shockers got into foul
trouble.
Six-foot Bush and five-foot11 Pew, completely controlled
the backboards until they foul
ed out In the fourth quarter.
Bush left with six minutes left
to play and Pew followed at the
four minute mark.
Stucky played the best game
of her career as she led the
Shocks In scoring with 11
points, most of them from close
in under the basket. White was
the only other Shock In double
figures with ten points.
A lth o u g h the team lost.
Coach Natasha Fife said they
should be proud of the way
they played. "T h is was their
best game of the year," she
said. "The girls should be really
proud of themselves and the
team."

T u lsa U n iv e r s it y u tiliz e d
clutch free throw shooting to
vanquish the Wichita State Shock
ers 88-83 Thursday night in a
M C V basketball game playeo
at Fairgrounds Pavilion.
With two minutes remaining
in the game W SU 's Vincent
Smith sank a jumper to make the
score 80-79 in favor of Tulsa.
For the next hectic minute,
neither team scored as the
Shockers missed two key one
and one free throws.
With 57 seconds left Tulsa's
Willie Biles was fouled and
converted two pressure packed
free throws to give the Golden
Hurricane a three point cushion,
82-79. Biles, a 2 5 per cent free
throw shooter, going Into the
game connected on eight of nine
free throw attempts in the game.
Tulsa built a five point advan
tage with 35 seconds left. Art
Louvar and Smith sliced the lead
to 84-83 with only 15 seconds
left In the game. Tulsa's out
standing shooting guard Jim
Clesson then cinched the victory
with two free throws.
In the second half Tulsa hit a
torrid 17 of 19 free throws,
compared to Wichita's poor six
of 15. W SU Coach Harry Miller
pointed to this fact as the
deciding factor in the game.
" I thought we played well. In
a nutshell, I would have to say
the free throw shooting beat us.”

The firsf^ half was a closely
contested affair with neither
team gaining a supremacy. The
Shockers had their biggest lead
of the half and the game when
sophomore Bill Lang sank a free

Tarty Benton
throw to give W SU a three-point
majority, 17-14.
Tulsa quickly capitalized on
Shocker turnovers and the fluid
offensive moves of their senior
I
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Steve Davidson and Ralph
Houston led the Buffaloes with
13 points apiece.
On Jan. 19, the Shocks went
to Denton, Tex., to play North
Texas In the "Snake Pit.” The
Eagles shot 53 per cent from
the field to defeat W SU 74 to
63.
Vince Smith with 21
Terry Benton with 16 were
only Shocks who could get
tracked as W SU absorbed
fourth loss.

and
the
un
its

The two postmen for the
Eagles. Larry Sasser and Eph
McDaniel, moved at ease behind
the Shocker defense to put in
23 and 19 points, respectively.
The two home games will
start at 8 p.m. in Henry Levitt
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Buffaloes, Eagles Are
Final WSU Opponents
The W SU Shocker basketball
team will close out its regular
season play with home games
Saturday against West Texas
State and Monday against North
Texas State.
The Shocks defeated West
Texas at Canyon on Jan. 17 by
a score of 70 to 65. The Buf
faloes were the top rebounding
team in the country going into
the game, but were out-re
bounded by W SU 50 to 38.
Forward Ron Harris led the
Shocker attack with 21 points
and 11 rebounds. Center Terry
Benton contributed 14 points
and was the game's leading re
bounder with 14.
Sophomore reserve Greg Boxberger saw a great deal of action
for the first time and scored 11

I >mS ' >aS ' M I

guard Steve Bracey to leap tP a
27-20 lead. The Shocks came
back and trailed only 45-42 at
halftime. A s in the second half,
the referee's whistle was a bust
tool as 29 fouls were called in
the initial half.
A t the beginning of the
second half, it appeared that the
Golden Hurricane was indeed
going to blow the Shockers off
the court, in the opening two
minutes they shot from a 4 5 4 2
lead to a 57-44 advantage as the
Shocker ball handling had a high
degree of ineptness. The Shock
ers regained their poise and
finally knotted the score 65-65
on an Art Louvar jumper. From
that point on the Shockers
simply could not convert their
free throws, sealing their own
defeat.
Though in a losing effort.
W SU ’s Terry Benton had an
outstanding game. He gunned in
22 points and pulled down 20
rebounds. Smith tallied 19 points
with Ron Harris and Rick Kreher
supporting with 11 each.
Bracey, the quickest guard in
the M VC, led all scorers with 27
points.

B IR T H R IO H t O F W ICHITA
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S T U D Y E S P E R A N T O the
international
language
in
Portland for credit, this
1 2 -1 8 July; then attend
International Esperanto Con
gress here 29 July to 5
August. A unique opportu
nity to learn this beeutl^l
language.
Inform ation;

oUminvr SMPDfllg unifvfiiiy
t $ i f i l a n i i r t f I i h i I n i6
or frornfliw,
rurtisno® UfNDti
S b N I O H I - A c t io n - P e a c e
C orpsA/ISTA will be holding
interviews in the Cakeet
Ptanning
and
Placeriieht
Center, Morrison Hall oh
March 13-14-15.

or 683-2888

t im f lib R V IB f e

WANTM) All seiiioiB, espe
cially thoee with m$iots lb
educitloo, aciebce, buNbern,
heMth abd pfactlcil wtAk
b«bk gtoubds lb agHcultUfe
abd skflled tiw ^ Pam
Corps/ViffTA
llechittets
hoUUbg Ibterriews ttitouWi
the Cateet Nabbib| aird
Racemebt Office lb NoctlsoB
Hidl Ob MARCH 18-14-15.
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For Childless Students

Insurance Not Needed

lU ’ ;

unless a college student has
children, as a rule he should not
b uy life insurarKe, according to a
recent report by the Consumers
Union of the United States. Inc.
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The norvprofit C U cxjntends.
"the last thing most college
students need Is life msurance.
The exception w ould be the
breadwinner on whom chilcken
w ill be dependent until they
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Btuegrass, Caiun. fo lk, and
"just plain o le " countrv pickin'
music were the vogue as The
N h ty G ritty D irt Band
W khrta one of the most exciting
Luncerts in the city's history
Wednesday night.
Th e D irt Band, a group of f h «
musicians who play almost any
instrument irwented. thrilled the
audience w ith a d h «rs ity of
musicai styles rarely seen into
today's conglomeration of hardrock or folk-rock bands.
Th e group moved w ith ease
through the differing styles of
Mike Nesmith’s 'Some of Shetty
Blues." Buddy HoHy's old rock
songs like " R a « O o ." Hank
W ltiam s "Jam bolia" and Slim
Carter's new song. ‘Baltimore ”
Th e numbers were played
w ith the confidence and ease
only seen in performarKes of
those rnusioans w ho truly know
and enjoy what they are doing.
The first of many h ig h li^ ts «n
the show came only minutes
after the band appeared on stage.
■1W Bo-iang|es." the hit that
propelled the D irt Band into
rational
prominer>oe.
never
seems to lose its charm, regard
less of the mjmber of times you
hear it.
Th e biggest ripples of exoternem flowed th ro u ^ the audierKe. when the band started
playing their Cajun music. They
were accompanied w ith handdabping and foot-stom ping by
small children, teeny-boppers,
college students and little old
ladies, all feeling in their benes
the beat of the Cajuns.
Whether it was "Randelin
Rag" b y Earl S cru g ^. " A lli^ to r
M an," or John M cEuen's bango
rend ition of "O pus 3 6 ." the
excitement of the fiddle and the
banjo was felt b y all in attendTh e final production ntfnber
b y the D irt Band displayad their

Roger^B
Shoe R epair

____ * . ------e ^

t^e n t for com edy and flarr in
addition to their m usk ability in
a hilarious parody of life and
music in 1956.
A lth o u ^ m any in the crowd
were rw t old enough to re
member. everyone could enjoy
Jeff Hanna's description of the
chess aryJ hair styles of that
period.
The band came out with
slicked back hair and jeans slung
low on the hips w ith their cuffs
rolled up the proper tero inches
to dose out their "sock ho p"
w ith "G oodnight M y L o w ."
The D irt Band introduced to
Wichita one of the most pleasing
acts to come along In quite
awhHe

y o w ix>."
Despite the atypkal arcum
stance for a collegian. C U says
"the life insurance agent has
become a familiar figure on
many campuses."
Bearing this out is an inchistry
survey of rrx)re then 300 life
insLW K S companies w hich turn
ed up 20 per cent w ith sales
prograrTB
aimed
at
coHege
students and young professior«ls
w ho are not yet earning e r x x ^
to pay the premiums.
The report states that 'it isn’t
difficutt to sell a policy to
someone w ho can't afford it."
IrtsurvKe men have their sales
pitch so proyam m ed to this
hixefe that they can often tix n it
into a setting point. They
approach the prem ium paying
problem b y offering to finarKe
the first annual premium and
frequently the second w ith a
loan to be paid off perhaps five
years later.
The interest on that five-year
loan is uauallv paid at an annual
rate of six to eight per cent or

Reporf Crime Quickly
this offense. Late in the afterfKXjn of the same d ay. the father
of a female student called the
security office arxl reported that
this offense had been w itnesed
by his daughter very early that
m om ing-if this student had
telephoned the office immediate
ly at the time of this crime,
security could have, in all pro
bability . prevented further of
fenses.
The Uhiversity security office
has policewom en and a patrolwoman. therefore if any female
student has any case to report, in
which she w ould not feel at ease
in talking w ith the male members
of the force she could discuss the
incident w ith one of the women,
said Stone:
He advised against leaving

keys in unattended cars. "D urin g
the com ing warmer days many
persons w ill begin to leave their
car ¥vindow5 open and some w ill
still think that car keys can be
hidden in a car-rem em ber, a
thief can think of any place to
hide something that you can.
Place anything of w iu e in the car
trunk, lock your car. and carry
the keys w ith yo u ."
A cco rd ir^ to the security
chief, an e i^ t page Campus
Security Advisory Bulletin \ws
dstributed on campus last year
which describes preventiw mea
sures for almost any crime that
may be committed.
"This bulletin is posted on
bulletin boards throughout the
University . Read it. remember it.
arxi let it guide y o u -it can keep
you from becomino a victim ."

more C U said "In many plans
the policy-holder pays interest
on the interest to o ."
.
Such loans are among the
safest imaginable from the credi
tor's standpoint, C U claims. A
full report by C U on the sale of
life insurance to students, con
tained in the January issue of
"Consumer Reports," explains
w hy the lender's risk is so
minimal.
.
.
An acceleration clause is built
into the promissory note itself,
which is a typical feature of
retail installment contracts, C U
reports. If the student fails to
pey prem ium s, on tim e, die
lendff can demand immediate
payment of the entire loan.
Consequently, the creditor can
readily obtain a court judgement
ordering paym ent, b y wielding
the promissory note.
"None of the policies or
promissory notes examined by
C U had a provision for refund of
premiums during the first year."
C U further explained. "Th e
policies examined tended to be
relatively expensive cash w iue
policies w ith lots of extra-priced
features”

tpaoM CMwpui Agwrts
Companies
doing
a
big
business in college policies often
set up special agents in college
towns, C U claims. "Th e y like to
recruit as salesmen popular
campus figures such as fraternity
leaders, recently graduated star
athletes, former coaches and
even
faculty
members and
administrators. '
In his article in "L ife Insur
ance Selling." an agent of Cotton
States Life took up various
objections raised by student
prospects and explained how he
overcomes them. An objection
often heard, as one might expect,
is "I want to talk it o ^ w ith my
father" The agent suggests the
following riposte
■'Bill, probably the first thing
your dad b o u ^ t for you when
you were a child was a piggy
bank, in order to get you in the
habit of saving m oney. A ll you're
going to do by talking to your
father is to ask him if you may
start a program to make you do
what he has been trying to get
you to do since you were a child.
That's kind of silly, isn't it?"
O r. if that d p » ! t w ork

Hewantsthebig
h
your meto
behopp/.
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"B ill, this p r o ^ m is
for yo u in a w ay that will endtie
yo u to start it fo r yourself. Yoow ill be putting your money in
the program , and you will cover ,
yo u r w ife and fam ily with K
Th is is w h y the decision would
be one that yo u make. Don’t you
agree?"
Th e se
techniques
are
practiced b y others, CU report!
"In another pan of the country
an irate father charged, in a letter
to his son's insurer:
"M y son was pressured into
signing yo u r note. When he
wanted to w ait to show me the
policy first, yo u r agent went into '
h'lg^i gear. He knew perfectly well
that if I ever ^
the policy and
the note. I'd never let my son
take H ."

Citiien Pin
centhiued from pnfB i

13th street and Kellogg. If thh
were
installed, I imagine we
w ould have a hearing larger then
this w ith 13th Street residents,
wondering w hy ail of a sudden
they have 50/XX) cars running In
front of their houses. However,
the proposal deserves discusskm
and consideration."
Thursday. R. L. Peyton.assis
tant state highway director, said ^
the chances of adopting the
citizen proposal are almost nill.
Peyton said that since the high
way is already urxfer construc
tion, it is nearly impossible to
alter the present plans.
The Tra ffic Commission will
consider all of the current
proposals offered by the dty
along w ith the citizen proposal
on or before March 22. Theit
recommeiKJation will then be
considered by the City Cornirdssion, w ho w ill make the final
decision.

